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DEMURL{ER l'Ol\TINUEJ>.

In assigning cause for demurrer care must be taken
that no new fact is imported into the bill. A bill
w hich alleges a. fact not contained in the bill is termed
a speaking dcmuJTer and for that reason will be overruled.
QEds.111 ~ Ilucbanan, 4 Bro. U. C. 254; S. C. 2 Ves. Jr. 83;
Brooks v. GihlJODS, 4 Paige 375.
[f the fact imported is immaterial and is not relied

upon to support the demurrer it will be treated as
surpl usage.
Jones v Cliarlernont, 12 .Jur. 532; Knypus v. Reformed
Dutch Church, G Paige 570; Davis v. ·williams. 1 Sim. 5, 8.

Not only may more than one demurrer be filed, but
more than one cause for demurrer may be as~igncd in
the same demurrer.
Brinkerhoff v. Ilrowo , G Johns. ClJ. 139, 149: Hobinsoo v.
Smith, 3 Paige 22~-231.

And the pleader at the hearing of a. demurrer may
alsoassigu one or more causes of demurrer in addition
to those al ready assigned. Th is is called dc111 nrring
01•e ten'lus. Causes of demurrer assig-ncd ore ten'US
must, however, be co-extensive with the dcmnrrer
filed. A cause of demurrer wl1ich goes to a par t of
t he bill cann ot be asi:;igncd ore tenus upon the arg umen t of demurrer to the \\'hole bill.
<'roucb v. Hicken. 1 Keen :385; P itts v. Short, 17 Vcs. 213, 2t6;
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Hump v, Greenbill, 20 Beav. 512: Thompson v. University 0t
London. 10 .Jur. N. S. 060, 671.

While a defendant may demur as to a part. of the
bill, plead as to another part and ans wer as to another, these defences cannot be united as to any one
part or the wl1ole bill for the reason that they are
dGfences wliic:h are inconsistent.
The demurrer
demands the judgment of the court as to whetl1er the
defendant shall be compelled to answer, if he then
ans\Yers, it must be presumed that lie has purposely
waived tl1e objection ma<le. Forrnerly tl1 ib l n le was
enforced with great strictness and it was held that the
answer overruled tlic demurrer even if the part of the
bill covered by the answer \\·as immaterial, and that it
had a like effect if it answered some part of the bill
wl1ich might have been covered by the demurrer.
And the effect of the plea is the same as an answer. it
being regarucd as a special answer.
Tidd v. Clare, 2 Dick. 712; Hester v. West on. 1 V crn. 463;
c1nrk_y. Pbelps, 6 Johns. Ch. 21.!; Pieri v. Shiedsl>orro, 42 Miss.
0 493;
Chase's Case, 1 Bland 217.

The above rule has been modified by the rules of
practice in the chancery court of this state, and of the.
United States.
Mich. Rule 41, 42; U. S. Rules 36, 37.

The demurrer m nst be signed by counsel, but, since
it relies upon matters appearing upon the face of the
bill it need not be signed by defendant or sworn to. It
m nst be filed and a copy ser"e<l n pon the solicitor for the
complainant within the time prescribed b,r the rules.
Micb. Hule 11; U. S. Rule 18.
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31~t United States

rnl c a dcmu1Te1· cannot
be filed unless it is accompanied by certificate of
counsel, that in his opi ni on jt is well fon11ded in law,
and supported by the afliuavit of defendan t that it is
not interposed for delay 11lP,rcly.
Un<ler the practice of this State (Rnle 25) the complainant may within twenty <lays after the dc111111Tcr is
filed amend his bill. I f the hill is not am ended either
party may set it down for argnment. In the United
States courts com plai nan t m nst set down the dem n rrer
for argnment, and if lle neglects to d o so, li e will be
presum ed to admit its sufficiency, and th e bill of com·
plaint will be dismissed.
U. S. Rules, 33, 38.

Upon the arguments of the demurrer the facts in
the bill, or that part of it covered by the demurrer,
which arc well pleaded, as we have said, a re assumed
to be true. If the d emu rrer is s11staincd the court in
effect says that th e bill is insufficient in whole or in
part, and the plaintiff's cause wonld, to that ex tent be
finally disposed of, if he was not permitted to amend
his bill. This permission is al ways gran tcd n pon
request if the defect upon whid1 tlte t.lemnrrcr was
grounded is one that the plaintiff can cure uy an
amen<lment.
Lord Comingshy v. J ekyll. 2 P. Wms. 300; Bank of l\Iicb iga.n
v. Niles, Wiilk. Ch. :393.

The effeet of overruling a demnrrer is t o rcqnire
the defendant to answer. The a<lmission of tlie truths
of the allega tions of the bill made by the demurrer
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are admissions for the purpose of the argument solely,
and conscqnently such admission does not entitle the
complainant to a <lecree. Ile is no nearer a decree
than he \ras before, except h e has obtained tho j ndgment of the court that his bill in form and substance
is good and sufficient. The defendant is not required
to ask the leave of the court to answer. He is required
to answer. He by his demurrer asked the judgment
of the con rt if he should be re<p1ired to answer, and
be has obtained that judgment, and must answer.
Sometimes when the court is in doubt it will overrule the demurrer and reserve the question of the
sufficiency of the bill to the hearing.
Ilrownsword v. E ·lwar<ls, 2 Yes. Sr. 2-13, 247; Thomas v. Tyler,
3 Y. & Coll, 255; 1 Dani. Cll. Pr. (5th ed.) 267, 2()8, 40.), 466;
Trafford v. Wilkinson, 3 Tenn. Ch. 449; Forbes v. Turkeman.
115 Mass. 115.

It is uiscrctionar.Y with the court where a demurrer
is rncri torious, bn t is ovcrrn led on account of some
teclin ical defect, to permit the defeudan t to demur a
second time.
Devonsher v. Newenbnm, 2 Sch. & Lef. 199; Glegg v. Legh,
4 :?\fad. 207; Thorpe v . .Macauley, 5 :Mad. 218; Ilaker v. Mellich,
11 Ves. GS.

And sometimes when the hill has been so artfn1ly
drawn tl1at, admitting its several allegations, the demnrrer mnst be overruled, tlie court will per1nit the
defendant to make the defence he songht to make by
demurrer, by plea, putting in issue some fact fatal to
the plai 11 tiff's cause. But since bnt one dilatory plea
is permitted without leave of the court, if the defend-
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ant desires to plead to the same part of the bill to
which he has demurred, lie must, before filing his
plea, obtain the leave of the conrt.
Rowley v. Erclcs, 1 S & S. 512; Hudson v. Hudson, 1 S. & 8.
512, note; Mitfo rd's Eq. (Tyler td.) i310.
PLEAS.

There may be some fact 'vhich. while it docs not go
to the n1crits of the controversy, is decisi,·c of the
rights of the parties to the cause. As we 11a vc seen,
if this appears upon the face of the bill tl1e defendant
can take advantage of it by <lcmnrrcr. If it docs not
appear n pon the face of the bill it may be taken
advantage of by plea.
Pleas arc divided into three classes.
1. Pure or affirmative.
2. N cgati ve.
3. Anomalous.
Tbis division is dne primarily to the allega.tions
contained in the bill with reference to the fact pleaded.
The complainant may, in Ids Lill, nrnke no reference whatever to a fact which is a complete bar to
his action. In that case all that is necessary for the
defendant is to plead sucb fact affirmatively, i. e., to
aver by plea the existence of snch fact, that would
be an afiirmati vc plea. Again, the bill 1nay state
afiirmati vcly the existence of some particular fact upon
whir.Ii his,wholc right of action depends, and that particular allegation may be false. It is necessary for
the defenda.nt in such a case to plead the non-existence

I
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of that particular fact alleged, to negative that much
of the bill. That wou1<l be a negative plea.
Or
again, the com p1ai11ant may set forth in his bill the
apparent existence of a fact which is a complete bar
to Ii is action, auJ then allege certain other facts and
circumstances wl1ich show that in truth, i t is no bar.
In such a case the plea rnust affil'm the existence of
the fact admittecl by the bill, and then negative all
those facts an<l circumstances alleged in the bill tending to destroy its effect as a bar. That would be an
anornalons plea.
It will be noticed at the outset that pleas differ
materially from demurrers. A denrnrrer takes the
bill as drawn an<l assuming that all its allegations are
t rue, points ont some defect appearing npon its face.
Such defect very scl<lom goes to the very heart of the
plaintiff's cause of action. It is usually some fact
showing a disabilHy in the parties, want of j nrisdiction in the court, or some inherent defect in the case
as st<lted. PJeas not only include all these special
objections when they do not appear on the face of the
bill, bnt they also include a large number of defences
which go to the merits of the cause in some one particular, which are decisive of the suit upon the merits.
The plea is therefore f rcqucntly in its nature a special
answer to the case made by the complainant, and it is
in its particular character as an answer which a plea
possesses that we find the reason for certain rules that
ha ve been adopted 1 with reference to them. As we
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see hereafter, a plen. is freq nently orde1'ed by the
court to stand as an answer.
The plea must be single. I t must present a single
ground of defence which will be decisive of the controversy, or of so n1uch of the plaintiff's claim for
relief or discovery as is covered by the plea, and a
plea presenting two or more grounds of defence is bad.

OL.'iobkis5=en v. Hastings, 2 Ves. 83 ; WLittred v. Brockhurst, 1
Bro. C C. 401; Coath v. J<icksoa, 6 Ves. 11; Albany City Bk v.
Dorr, Walle Cb. 317, 322; Goodrich v. Pendleton, 3 Johns. Cb.
~22;JU1 ode Island v. :\Iassachusetts, 14 Peters, 210; I... ouJ v. Sargent, 1 Edw. Cb. 163.

This rule does not preclude the pleader from setting
forth in the plea all the facts tending to estaLlish his
single defence. Multifariousness in a plea is not produced by the avermcnt of several separate and d istiuct
facts, all of which tend to establish a single proposition, but separate propositions, either of which is a
sepa1·ate defence.
II Foxy. Yeates, 24 Beav. 271 ; Harrison v. Southcote, 1 Atk.

628.

. · The pleader rna;y, however, sometimes obtain leave
of the court to file a double plea. This is someti mes
necessary, especia11y when the bill has been drawn
with a double aspect. Thu~, where a bill was drawn
seeking to charge real estat e with certain debts of the
ancestor, and alleged that they were: 1. Made a
charge by the will; and, 2, if not made a charge by
the will, they were a charge f rom the fact that the
ancestor was a trader. The court permitted a. plea to
be filed denying the allegation that the will made the
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debts a chn rgc upon tho real estate, and also as to the
ancestor being a trader, whieh would make them a
charge un9cr the statute.
Gibson v. Wlli lehearl, 4 ~Ill.d..:..) 29, 241, Ilarclman v. Ellamcs,
5 Sim. (i-10; Kuy v. l\larsllall, 1 Keen HlO, 1n2.

The reason for the rnlc that a plea rnust he single is
that the advantnge which a plea has over an answer in
shortening the proceedings, would be destroyed if the
pleader wore permitted to introduce into his plea inore
tban one defence. \Vhcn he is permitted, b.Y leave
of the court, to plead more than one defence to the
same bill, or the ~arno part of a Lill, lie must 1aot mffie
th e sepa rate defences in the ~arne pie", but file Reparate pleas.
Gibson v. Whitehend, 4 .Mad. 129, 241; Scott v. llroadwood, 2
Coll. C. C. 447; Hardman v. Ellamcs, 5 Sim. 640; Benson v.
Jones, 1 Tenn. Ch. 498; Ilriokerhoff v. Brown, 7 .Johns. Ch. 216;
Sa.ltiers v. Tobias, 7 Johns. Ch. 214.

A plea cannot be nrnde to perform the office of a
demurrer. If it sets forth no new matter, but relies
upon the allegations contained in the bill, it will be
overruled.
Black v. Black, 15 Ga. 4.45; Andrews v. Lockwood, 11 Jur. 9fi6.

The plea 1nust clearly and distinctly aver all the
facts necessary to render it a complete defence to the
case made by the bill so fa r as the plea extends.
When such facts are within t he knowledge of t he
defendant, they must be averred positively, but when
they are not witliin his personal knowleclge, they may
be avert·ed upon information and belief. All intend-
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men ts against. the pleader must he excluded by proper
a verm ents of facts, and not condnsiout:' of law.
Parker v. Parker, Wiilk. Ch. 4fS7, 458; Drew v. Drew, 2 Y. &
B. 159; Madison v. Watertown. !i \Vis. 173.

B'or example:
1. \ Vhen the defendant pleads want of proper part ies, that fact not appearing on the face of the bill,
the objection 1uust be made in a clear and exp! icit
manner, and the plea, like the demurrer, 1nnst show
who a re tlie proper parties.
Robinson v. Smith, 3 Pa.ige 222; Mitchell v. Lennox. 2
280.
~.

P:1i~t

The plea of another snit pt.mdiug for the ::3amc

cause, and for like relief, is insufficient. The plea
should set forth the general charactel' an cl objects of
such snit, and the t·elief prayed.
B ank of :M:iclligau v. Willi..\ms, Htr. Ch. 219; Bell

Y.

Read :J

AtK:. 590; Lyon v. Brockway, 14 .Johns. Rep. 501.

::L A plea of a stated account must aver that the
accounts were jnst and fair, and those a\·erments mu~t
b e supported by an answer to the same effect.
Schwartz v. Wendell, Har. Ch. 395.

When the defence is based upon some fact which
has arisen after the filing of the bill, and before other
def ence is p ut in, it can be taken advantage of by
plea, but if the defence has been made, it 1nust be
taken ad vantage of by supplemental or cr oss bill.
Payne v. Reach, 2 T enn . Ch. 708; ~Iiller v. Fenton, 11 Paige lb.
oLane v. Smith, 14. Beav. 49; Wallace v. Dunning. Walk. Ch. 416.

I t is within th e d iscretion of the court to pel'mit a
8
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plea to be amended when the application for the purp ose shows mis ta kc, ina<l vcrtcncc, etc.
Freeman v. Michigan Bank, Har. Ch. 311; Greene v. Harris,
11 R. I. 5.

We have seen that a demurrer admits, for purposes
·of tlie argumen t, that all the facts well pleaded in the
bill are trne, bnt in trocluces no new fact. The purpose of the plea on the other hand, is to call the attention of the court to a faet not a ppcari ng on the face of
the bill, which is a bar to the plaintiff's action; but
while the pleader may deny any allegation of fact
made in the bill, yet the plea admits all the allegations
of the bill, which it does not by ave rment deny. It follows, therefore, that when there are any allegations of
:fact in the hill inconsistent with the plea, such allegations must be negatived by specific averments in the
p lea, otherwise the pleaJer \Vonl<l by his plea aver a
fact and by the same plea constrncti vely, but none the
less positively, admit the truth of an allegation in the
bill wholly at variance with his averment. It is therefore
necessary for the pleacle1· in draw ing his plea, to examine the bill and to negative by positive a verment
every allegation contai ned therein which is inconsist ent with the trnth of tlie pl ea.
Formerly, one of the principal objects gai ned by a
plea, was t o prevent a d iscovery on the part of the defendant. It is evident that if the defence made by
the plea goes to the whol e bill, that the complainant has
no right to discovery, since ho has no right of action.
Therefore, if there arc no allegations in the bill which
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tend to negative the plea, or in other words, to disprove the existence of the particular fact which the
plea avers and sets up as a special defence, the pleader
is not required to nrnke any an8wcr to the bfll whatever.
If, 110wever, there are allegations of fact in the
bill negativing the truth of the plea, the plaintiff is entitled to discovery. They are put in issue by the averrnents of the plea: and the plaintiff fa entitled. as to
t.11em, to have the defendant's testimony. Therefor,
the pleader 1nust not only :in his plea negative, by
proper averments, all the allegations in the bill inconsistent with the truth of the plea, but hemustalsoans\\·er
fully and explicitly, as to those allegations. Such an
answer is said to be an answer in support of the plea.
These rulet> are applicable to all pleas whether
pure, negative or anomalous .
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